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Samuel A. Davenport, the Rcpubli an
candidate for congressiiiau-at-lnrgn. in a
speech at Erie on October 17. IS'.m.. said:

What you workingineii want to under-
stand if. that your employers are your
brains.

Can any free American citi/en read
such sentiment as that without feeling
moved to the deepest indigiiationV IP
buUe that man by your vote- at the polls.

Morgan Must Go It Alone.

it is said that Morgan i'. will !><?

thrown over bodily In tin- Republican
leaders to save the county offices.
There is nothing remarkable in this,
since Republican politicians are in the
light for what tliey can get *i l of it.
and as Morgan i. will have-no patron-
age to distribute they cannot be expect
od to work for him. WilliBryan in the
White Hou-eaml a Democratic m ? '..nr.

in congress. Morgan Ik's say will he

more limited than liis famous four-line
speech of acceptance, and the Republi-
cans know this. Consequently they are
utilizing their strength to capture the
Luzerne offices and willtake no chance-.
with the congressman.

That Williams is aware ot .-oim lliii:\u25a0

being crooked is shown by hi- refusal to

sholl out his assessment. The county
committee fixed 500 as the am -nut In-
shoukl pay. but Williams said "nay."
iIo lias paid half that amount to the
committee and refuse-, to send any more
good money after what lias gone.

Morgan *ls. is going it 'alone, lie
knows tiiat is his only hope, bin ho
thereby lias incurred tin-enmity of the
county candidates and they are not

going to lose a vote where one can be
made, by sacrificing Mr. Williams.

With Republicans everywhere work-
ing openly against him, the \ ollfclcians
deserting him and the Democrats show-
ing hint up in his true colors Mr. W il-
liam-' pathway i- not strewn with Row-
ers, and the indication- are that the
"Last Chance eaudidate will uu-' t his
deserts on election day.

Democrats and independent Republi-
cans should remember .that in this cam-
paign tin! Democratic county committee

has no funds to pay out for watchers,

poll men and other -uch incidental ex-
pense. The committee men and the
candidates have spent their own p r-
sonal money to pay the expense- of the
campaign, and they rely upon the active
men of the party in each district to see

that the full vote is polled. This is not

asking too much, for the light is of as
much, or more, interest to the working
classes as it is to the candidates. The
few rich men in Luzerne who heretofore
associated themselves with the Demo-
cratic party, and usually contributed t<>
the campaign, have gone where all the
monied men of the United St at

gone?into the Republican rank- mil
are pouring out their ill-gotten gains to

debauch the voters and defeat the poor
people's ticket. Therefore, every man
who desires that monopoly and corporate
rule in the nation and county should l><

overthrown, ought to stand ready to

sacrifice his labor on election day and
respond to the call for volunteers to

save old Luzerne from the disgrace that
a Republican victor, carries with it.

Unless a man lias lost all inti n st in

government, and n ally biii.-vr thai
high political honor- should I" vivrn to

tiiose who want them only for tic tith*-
t hy carry, he cannot pr nt one soli-
tary reason for voting for tie- Republi-
can candidate for congress. IJeiwei-u
(la nilan and William-the pat riotic voters

can have but one choice. One i- a
brainy intelligent man who will repre-
sent Luzerne with credit, the other is
a man who wants to have a distinguished
title to his name to parade in foreign
lands.

Colonel Scott cannot bo blamed for
beginning to feel uneasy as to what the
result willbe in the senatorial conte-t.
Americans admire a man whogoe- forth
to battle against tremendous odd-, such
as I). .1. McCarthy i- doing, and they
are not going to elect a man for that

office who can do nothing mote than
stand on his dignity. The senate ol
Pennsylvania needs men who have eon
Dictions and can express them, and I). J.
McCarthy is one of that class of men.

PLUTOCRACY LAUDS IT.
? ale College students Commended For

Insulting liryitu.

ILiv are the remarkable editorial

views of the New York Sun upon the
?onduct of the Yale students in break-
ing up the Bryan meeting at New Ha-

ve ii. Beyond trailing attention to the
simple fact that The Sun is the leading
organ of the New York plutocracy com-
ment is unnecessary:

"They ought to have done it, and the

\u25ba aliment to which they gave utterance
was honorable to them. The boys made
u great noise, cheering for McKiuley
Mid yelling and jeering at rt pudiatigp,
so that Mr. Bryan could not bu heard

for several minutes. If they had ap-
plauded him incessantly for even a full

half hour, would there have been any
complaint of their preventing him from

starting out in Iris speech? Has not a
crowd in the open air as much right to
hiss as to clr (r? At v\ hat period in our
history was that privilege taken from
Americans?

"The Yale students did right. They

may have been boisterous beyond tlie

measure of necessity, after the fashion
of college buy s, but the spirit animating
them was wholly honorable, wholly
commendable. Their fathers have good

reason to be proud of such sous. When

General Webb calls tinir conduct 'das-
tardly and outrageous,' he proves him-

self to bo a man disqualified to be a
college president and an exemplar for
youth. He and not they deserve tho ro-
proach of his unjustifiable letter.''

Measured in the leading coinmodi-
ties of the American market, includ-

ing real estate and labor, the national
debt is greater than it was In March,
1 £?>((>. Professor .John Clark Rblpatli

proves this by facts and figures in his

work, "The Bond and flic Dollar."

OPPOSED TO TRUSTS.

Mr. Hrjuii, us < hief Executive, Would
Drive Them Out of Existence.

My friends, in so far as Republicans
and former Democrats liavo criticised
my election as a menace to law and or-
der I want to say to you that their
fear is not that as an executive I will
be lax in the enforcement of law. Their
f ;r is that as an executive I would not
respect persons.

Who is it that is so afraid that law
will not be enforced? Those who are
most f arful that there will in a lax en-
forcement of the law are the very per-
sons who would suffer most if tho laws
were enforced.

Those persons who are afraid that
law willbe violated with impunity are
the <)>n who have violated Jaw with
impunity.

If Mr. Harrison wants to raise the
question of tin survival of our institu-
tions, I will tell him that the great
trusts of this country that are support-
ing tin- Republic ail ticket are the great-
est menace to our government.

The Coal trust sends its representative
to sit by every fireside and exacts trib-
ute from those who need warmth. Tho
trust .-ends its representative to collect
a tribute from tiiose who use light.

The trust - of this country, with their
representatives, are collecting tribute
from the people, and when we protest
against it they call us disturbers of the
peace and anarchists.

1 am opposed to trusts. As an execu-
tive I shall use what power I have to
drive (.very trust out of existence.

If present laws are not sufficient to
meet iliis evil, 1, if el etcd, will recom-
mend such laws as will.

If tin- constitution of the United
States is so construed as to prevent any
interference with the operations of the
trust, I shall recommend such amend-
ment to tlie constitution as willpermit
the punishment of these men.

My friends, the re is a great contest
in this country which must be settled,

together are more powerful than all tho
people.

And while I do not want to array
class against class, 1 am willing to ar-
ray all the people who suffer from the
operations of these trusts against the
few people who opera to the trusts.

Tlic real issue of this campaign Is
not the question of l'roe coinage, nor
of ailIncome tax, norone of life tenure
of office. It is simply a question oj
whether this country Is lobe ruled by
Urn trustthe plutocrats and by Wall

street or by the plain people.

The JVople Are Ji Earnest.

Tlic niassi s everywhere are for the
Democratic ticket this ycur. They rec-
ognize tJi: laet that the issues joined in
this campaign aro between the people
on one side and the plutocrats on the
other. In ord< rto resist the encroach-
ments of the money power it is neces-
sary for them to stand firm and united.
Such, indeed, is the earnestness of the
people in the campaign which is now
pending that no consideration whatever
eon swerve them from tie lines of pa-
triotism.?Atlanta Constitution.

Ilusin ess must be good when prices
are rising. It must be bad when prices

are fulling. Free silver coinage will

cause rising prices.

MENACE OF THE . 1
MONEY POWER.

lis Tools Are Threats and
"Boodle."

Its Object Is Plutocratic
Rule

And Death to Organized
Labor.

The Poor Man's Ballot In
Jeopardy.

The largest congregation over seen at

i Sunday service in any place of wor-
ship in Lynn, Mass., assembled to bear
ho Rev. Herbert N. Casson preach on j

?he subject, "Who Is tho Anarchist,
I Bryan or Hanie;?"

The auditor was crowded with
! people of all shades of politicalopinion,
including leading Republicans, Dem-

I ucrats and Populists, several city offi-
jcials, local labor leaders and a delega-
tion from the Bryan-Sewall-Williams

| club of Boston. Tho preacher's fume as '
| a pulpit orator is not confined to New |
jEngland alone. He spoke for two hours
and roused his hearers to a high pitch
of enthusiasm when he said that "No-

jbrasku never had a better loved sou than
IBryan.''

The Rev. Mr. Casson said that as his
| sermon was a political one he would
:omit tho reading of tiro Scripture les-
| son, and byway of preface read portions

lof several editorial articles bearing on
his subject from the New Y'ork Jour- 1

;mil. Mr. Cassou said in part:
Tho laws of prosperity are to bo (lis-

jcovered, not constructed. The real leg-
| islator for whom this nation waits is
lie who shall find and dare to proclaim
the perfect social order foreordained by
justice from the beginning of the world.
The real anarchist is he who seeks to
violate the laws <if nature for the exclu-
sive benefit of a small fraction of the

; community.
During tho present campaign the epi-

i tliet anarchist lias been hurled at the
heads of some of the noblest and most

jcapablo men that this generation has
1produced. The fierce searchlight of
publicity has blazed upon these men for
years, and not a single corrupt official

\ act has over been discovered.

[ Bryan is caricatured, just as Lincoln
was, as n highwayman, as a pirate,
even as the devil, and in many similar
ways. Whether Bryan's political views

;are entirely correct or not, who can de-
ny that he is a citizen of whom any na-
tion in tho world might boast?

Whether wo consider tho sustained
ability of his addresses, his gentleman-
ly endurance of slander and misrepre-
sentation, his unsullied public career or
the magnetism of his unaffected cor-
diality to tho sweat stained masses that
greet him at every depot, wo cannot

avoid admiring him us a sturdy speci-
men of our American manhood.

Compare him with tho gagged indi-
vidual who trembles in his mortgaged
house lest Hannu may foreclose. Com-
pare him with that unfortunate Napo-
leon who has already mot his Welling-
ton and surrendered his convictions,
and it is plain to see which best repre-
sents the principles of the Declaration
of Independence.

Bryan is tin spokesman of tho half
awakened producers, who form nine-
tenths of tho population, lie and his
associates have revived the apostolic-
power of "casting out devils" in the
Democratic party and of raising the
dead to life among tho Republican rank
and file.

They have given us at last a real is-
sue instead of a sham one, and though
their remedy may seem inadequate to
progressive thinkers it is in tho right
direction and in accordance with the
people's will.

During tho last few years wo have
been rapidly developing a slave element
in our population?a propertyless class,
entirely dependent upon the saloof their
labor. No longer does Jack hobnob with
his masti r. Tho rich and poor do not
live in tho sumo quarter of tho city. A
second secession has split our society
into two hostile elements, and it is
childish to howl "Anarchist 1" at the
patriot who proclaims tho unwelcome
fact and seeks to weld the nation into
unity again by repealing the laws that
caused it to split asunder.

America Is the vvorkingiuaii's
"Paradise Lost," and it can never
be regained by passive obedience to
the serpent.

Our carpenters build magnificent
mansions and live in rented tenements
themselves. Our mechanics construct
electric lights and use kerosene at home;
they manufacture pianos and do not
own a tin whistle; they build carriages
und go afoot. Our miners dig gold and |
die poor; they delve in dangerous coal
minis and lack fuel in the winter. Our
farmers raise grain and want for food,
export cotton and wool and lack cloth-
ing. sell cattle und are witiioutmeat.

Our marve lous inventions have been
monopolized so that, in spite of tho
daily miracles of our machinery, the
hungry still lack food and the homeless
wander through tho streets. Step by
step tho moneyless man is losing his
right to exist. Every recent chango in
legislation has been made to protect
property and to disfranchise men. Ar-
mories are erected and schoolhouses for-
gotten. Immense grants of land are be-
stowed upon railroads, but the settlers
upon those grants are evicted. Trades
union leaders ure imprisoned for having
contempt for a contemptible judge,

j
while monopolists are aided by injunc-
tions and federal troops.

Today Shakespeare has been revised
ind Shy lock is the hero of the play.
Portia's pica f< r mercy is called revolu-
tionary and Bassanio is branded us a
repudiator.

Tliere Is hardly a trust or a syn-
dicate that lias inaugurated this

campaign of threats and ridicule and

object lessons that dares open up its
twii business career to the public.

One of these defenders of law and na-
tional honor, the Standard Oil compa-
ny, has illegallyincreased freight rates,
closed rivers and canals, destroyed in-
tentions, bought up inspectors and put
its stamp upon explosive oil, attacked
the property of competitors and blown
up rival refineries. These trusts are re-
ligious at one end and murderous at the
other.

This law breaking, aggressivo spirit
of monopoly has found a perfect embodi-
ment in the person of Mark Ilannu.

lie today towers above McKlnley
and above the Republican party, the

American Bluebeard, who slays his

workers instead of his wives.
Give llunna four years of power,

and he will paint the White House

black.
He will utterly destroy every vestige

of trades unionism, for lie will have
the army, the navy and the treasury at

his command. Ho will discover tlujt it
1 is cheaper to abolish manhood suffrage
than to buy votes, and next November
may be the last chance that moneyless
men ever may have to record their vote
for president. Many Republican work-

i ingmen are thoughtlessly going to the
' ballot box just as an ox goes to a barbe-
i cue?gayly decorated in honor of its

j own death.

I Mayor Pingree gave us a national
motto when he said, "Give the people
what tiny want." I am not one of
those who regard the people as danger-

' ous, covetous animals who must bo
j chained and muzzled. The experiment

I of the referendum in Switzerland has

I proved that when the people are left
! entirely free they are naturally conserv-
i ative. French revolutions never occur
I except when some King Louis has re-
' pressed the people and goaded them to
resistance. "I am the state," said the
boastful king, and the peoplo replied
with the guillotine.

1 trust in the common heart of all
more than in the private scheming of
any financial syndicate. I don't excuse
the ignorance of the masses, I don't
celebrate their poverty, I don't ignore
their frailties, but, 1 say that they are
far nearer the truth regarding all social
and political problems than those hood-
lum students of Yale whose only argu-
ment is an insane college yell.

It is time to co-operate and enjoy the
creation of our hands; otherwise all the

! energy and daring and inventiveness of
I our fathers have come to naught. Ido
not believe that Columbus discovered
America for Hanna or that the monopo-
list is the last and highest product of
human evolution.

The day before his assassination Lin-

-1 colli said, "Now that the rebellion Is

over, and we know pretty nearly the
amount of our national debt, the more
gold and silver we can mine makes

the payment cf that debt so much
| easier."

LOGAN'S PROPHECY.

| He Foresaw the Evils Wliieli Have Now
Kecuuie Realities.

j The following is an extract from a
I speech delivered by John A. Logan in

the United States senate on the with-
| drawal of treasury notes:

1, for one, can see benefit only to the
money holder and those who receive in-
terest and have fixed incomes. 1 can
see, as a result of this legislation, our
business operations crippled and wages
for labor reduced to a mere pittance. 1
can see the beautiful prairies of my own
state and of the great west, which are
blooming as gardens, with cheerful
homes rising like white towers ulong,
the pathway of improvement, again
sinking bark to idleness. I can see
mortgage fiends at their hellish work.
1 can see the hopes of the industrious

farmers blasted as they burn corn for
fuel because its price will not pay the
cost of transportation and dividends 011
millions of dollars of fictitious railway
stocks and bonds.

I can see our people of the west
groaning and burdened under taxation
to pay debts of states, counties and
cities incurred when money was more
abundant and bright hopes of the future
were held out to lead them on. I can
see the people of our western states, who
;ire producers, teduced to the condition
of serfs to pay interest on public aud
private debts to the money sharks of
Wall street, New York, aud of Thread-
needle street in London.

; Every unprincipled corporation, ev-
i ery trust, every hater of labor organi-
| /.ations, every money gambler and ev-
! ery simpering snob Is for McKlnley.

Can such a combination win thiselec-

tioii?

Gold I'ower mid tlio I'ress.

| Never since sluvexy days has the press
in the parts of the country familiar to

nie displayed such disregard for truth
| and such stubborn obtuseucss to tho
| most obvious considerations us it does
;at present 011 the silver question. This
; means that the money power seated in
! London, but with representatives in
! New York, Philadelphia and Chicago,

is determined to continue the apprecia-
tion of gold, and determined, therefore,

1 that tho facts shall not be known. Tho
bankers and the press are almost entire-
ly under its influence.?Professor E.

: Benjamin Andrews of Brown Univer-
sity.

Workiiigmcn, stop and think! Free
silver coinage willbring rising prices;

; rising prices make good business; good

i business makes plenty of work; plenty

til work makes g'ood wages.

ELEVATORS DISPLACED.
Naw Systoin of Handlinsr Grato

Retires Thom from Use.

btoel Storage Tanks aud Puriunatlc
Tillies Are Now UeliiK Largely

Used In the Transportation
of Cereals.

Steel storage tanks for grain ore
rapidly taking the place throughout
the country of the old wooden elevators,

and pneumatic tubes are used to con-
vey the grain from the jitaee of tin
storage to the mill, whereas formerly
it was wheeled in barrows over bridge*
between the buildings or through uu
derground tunnels.

The proper storage of grain for mill
nig purposes has for ninny years been a
question of the first importance to mill
ers and millowners. Fire was the om
destroying element most dreaded, am
the erection of wooden elevators foi
storage purposes near the mills greatly
increased the lire risks, and in conse-
quence the item of insurance was by uc
means a small one.

The erection of air-tight, steel storage
tanks or bins for grain in place of th<
old wooden structures not only doe*
away with all danger from fire, but i*
is claimed that it preserves the grain foi
an indefinite period of time and also
makes impossible the presence of
weevils or other vermin so destruetivt
to grain in storage. There being no in
flammable material used in the eon
st met ion of these steel tanks, there i*
110 need for insurance, and mill men
claim that within six or seven years the
saving of insurance alone will mon
than pay for the first cost of the con
st ruction. Two of these steel storagt
tanks are now in operation at Toledo
0., where they have proved even a great
er success than was anticipated.

With the air-tight steel tank taking
the place of the old-fashioned elevatoi
comes the new method of handling tlit
grain. The steel tfins are connecter

with flic mill by immense steel tube*
and air pressure moves the grain as j
is needed from tire storage tank to tin
mill. The system could not be put it
operation with the old-style elevator,
but the tubes are now in practical ojiera
tion at Connersvillc, Ind.

The machinery used in this pneu
matic S3 -stem is extremely simple in
construction and requires very little
power to operate it. By a system of nil
currents the grain is tnken from tin
storage tanks on a current of air exactly
as a ship of wood is carried by a strean
of vvatar. The air current is cliangec
by manipulating two valves, one causing
a blast, the other suction. A valve ii
the tank is opened, allowing the graii
to enter the pipe or tube. When thai
valve is closed another at the end of tin
tube and within the mill is opened and
the grain falls into a receiver.

Exactly the reverse operation is gom
through in putting the grain into tin
air-tight storage tanks. It is first taken
into the mill, then put into the receiving
bins, and by pneumatic pressure forced
through the tubes into the tanks. Thi
introduction of air-tight storage tanks
and the pneumatic system of transfer
ring the grain practically revolutionizes
the manner of storing and milling, and
ore long will probably be introduced
into the big grain depots throughout
the country.?Baltimore Herald.

Orchestra Heady Tor Engagements.

T. .1. Watson, leader of Watson'*
Freeland Orchestra, is now ready t,(

furnish music for private parties, con-
certs. balls and all kinds of orchestra
playing. Parties wishing to engagi
music are at liberty to engage one. two.
three or as many performers as the*
prefer. Terms reasonable. Address T.
J. Watson, Main street, Freeland.

How's Tills I

Wo oiler One Hundred Dollar*! Re-
ward for any case of ('atarrh that can-
not be cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We the undersigned have known F.J.
Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

W ALI)1 NO, KINNAN& MARVIN, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c. per bottle, bold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

Tony Farrell in "Gurry Owen."

Tony Farrell willno doubt be remem-
bered by the public through his numer-
ous appearances in various characters
which lie presented during the last few
years. 11 is fame as an able actor
and delineator of Hibernian character
parts was more especially established by
the finished and cxcollunt manner whieli
he, portrayed in "My Colleen," which
characterization was so well given that
it was made a matter of general comment
from press and public alike. Tony Far-
rel appears this season in a new play.
"HarryOwen," which Is termed an Irish
comedy drama, and has unusually inter-
esting story running through flu? play.
It is entirely unlike the ordinary run of

Irish dramas, as the author was particu-
larly careful to avoid utilizing any of
the" old conventional and threadbari
features, which generally pervades these
plays. His aim was to present a clean
natural comedy, and he endeavored to
garnish his work with a goodly portion
of fun, frolic, charming songs, and
characteristic dancing. In order to
portray the action of the play in a
proper manner the management has
provided the company with new and
elegent scenery, among which are a
number of mechanical stage effects.
The illuminated exterior of a church
with its cathedral organ and choir of
nine trained voices is gonerafly con-
ceded to be one of the most beautiful
scenes of any of the many realistic sen-
sational features which has been seen
on the American stage. The play is in-
terpreted by a carefully selected com-
pany of artists who have each beetj
chosen for their individual capabilities..
It willappear here on Monday evening.

CASTORIA
for Snfants and Children.

THIRTY years* observation of Caatorm with the pntronngo of

millions of persons, ponnft nn to speak of it without gnpssiptj.

Iti!L?n 9n ®?tiona Wy the "best, remedy for Infants and Children

the world ha ever known. It Is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save lives. In itMother* havo
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
child's medicine.

Castorin destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Card.

Castoria cures Diarrhma and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.
Caatonn neutralises tho effects of oiirhonio acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does notcontain morphine, opium, or other nnreotio jrroporty.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sloop.
Castoria is pnt up in one-sire bottles only. It is not sold in hulk.
Don t allow any one to sell yon anything else on tho plea or pvomiso

that it is "just as good "and "will answer every purpose."
Seo that yon get C-A-S-T-O-11-I-A.

The fac-almlla ___ uon every
nignaturo of wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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Printing!
Cards.

A Card is a good thing to ear-
ly with you when you gp to strange
places. It is one of the easiest
methods of telling your name, and
will be found very serviceable in
stating the business you are in. It
will identify you at all times, and
will hrinly connect your name with

j your business, so that the trade
: you are in will always recur to
| every person hearing your name.

. No business man should be with-
out a stock of cards.

Tl© Trihiine
Dives Satisfaction

on Every Job.

it Sclentiiio American

TW> ar" TITNUI MARKS,
B&SR* OESICM PATENTS,

. . COPVRIOHTS. etc.
KV.vV. rnA. at,, 'n a,vl fr<, ° bund book write to

.? .1 ' ' ''? bIJMAI.U\V, N|'.w V<IKK.Jaleat "urenu for securing jintents in America.
' P\ l 'ry t'-jti-nt tahen out hy us Is brought beforethe public by u notice given froo of charge in tho

giumau
of rany "'"lpntlfle paper In thoI Yi.oL .'i ' l'le Jl didly illustrated, No intelligent

v .i 1 * w'tluut It. Weekly, ft.'t.OOa\u25a0''l* months. Address. MUNN&COPuuLisiißßß, 361 Broadway, New YorkCity,

WANTED-AN IDEA^ffiSSthing to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
''rinK Ty°u wealth. Write JOHN WEDDBR-

I l ;()"Patent Attorneys, Washington.
1). C.. for tlieirsl,uou prize oiler.

UIULUU

[ Watch the date 011 your paper.

.is ? VM?- npc's
wee . \4 Eii Jo L*ui H

vVh >n y. i are about to buy a Sewing Machine

.d be to n:nk vou can get the best made,
uest lu.isbv d and '

v!cst PcptsHar j
>r a mere song'. See to itthat ,iJ^\
on buy fio.ii p liable m nu-

ealing, you v.il. ticu get a L
owing Machine that is noted

s easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is r.ono in the world that

'/UCt ''i''11 rf"lf j*'' ?'ft wjj
Improvements as L-he ,

NEW Home
it has Automrtic Tension, Double Peed, alike
>n both sides ol tracdle (patented}, no other has
t; New Stand i patented driving wheel hinged j

m adjustable; centers, fcus reducing friction to j
he minimum.

WRITE FOR CSRCMLAW3.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO,
?tunns, Mass. Borvrov, Mass. 28 Hotoj?Sottatr, N. Y

OIUCA.JO, fl.£* t>T. I.OMS, i!o.^LALCA^Ti:XAi.
? ? 3Y

I). S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa

1Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-}
4 ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. #

<Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office?
5 and we enn secure patent in less time than those J# remote from Washington. 4
J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- 4
xtion. VVe advise, if patentable or not, free of 5
2charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 4
J APamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with#
Scost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J
4 sent free. Address, 4

jC.A.SMOW&CO.j
# OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. #

Head - the - Tribune.


